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Update in Share-VDE: autom atic procedures 1/2
1. Creation of anew entity
1.1. URI Registry update
2. Updateof an entity
2.1. Edit Agent entities
2.1.1.Case1: thename-stringisidentical to theonepreviously entered
2.1.2.Case2:thename-stringischangedONLYinthecataloged form
2.1.3. Case 3: the name-string is changed in the cataloged and normalized form but maintains the same sortform
2.1.4. Case 4: the name-string refers to different entities or to the same entity but there is a difference in the
cataloged,normalizedand sort-form
2.1.5.Case5:presenceof anewformof nameexpressed in anewrecord tag
2.1.6.Case6:name-stringelimination

2.2.URI Registry update
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Update in Share-VDE: autom atic procedures 2/2
2.3.UpdatePublisher entity
2.2.1.Newclusteringprocessof Publisher and interactionwiththeURI Registry

2.4.Updateof SuperWork and Work entities
2.3.1. Procedurefor comparingtheSuperWork belongingto theInstanceand theSuperWork generated from the
automaticprocedures
2.3.1.1.Newclusteringprocessfor SuperWorkand interactionwithURI Registry
2.3.2.Procedurefor comparingWorksassociated with aSuperWork
2.3.2.1.Newclusteringprocessfor Worksand interactionwithURI Registry

2.5.Impact on thepreviouscluster followingareplacement and / or removal
2.6.Updateof recordsinSolrCluster and RDFthrough Lodify
3. Deletion of an entity
3.1. Removingrecords in SolrCluster and RDFvia Lodify
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Cluster Knowledge Base Maintenance Working Group
The role of J. Cricket (the Share CKB editor) on update processes is defined by the Share
Cluster Knowledge Base Maintenance Working Group:
● an essential part of the conversion process from MARC to RDF is the maintenance of
metadata that have been produced and registered on the Share CKB (Sapientia);
● the group analysis how participant libraries interact with the Sapientia CKB and how
they use the tool to interact (create/modify/delete) the data;
● the same approach will be applied to the data originally created in BIBFRAME (using
Sinopia and other LD editors).
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Interact with the CKB Sapientia using
the J. Cricket editor (manual process)
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Automatic and manual data updates: primary/replica relationship
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All changes need to be ‘registered’
Therole of the URI Registry in the Share-VDEdatasets
“Within thischanged context, themanagement of URIs(Uniform ResourceIdentifiers) must becarefully
evaluated. URIs play the role of universal unique identifiers in the technological environment of linked
open data: as the issue typical of the “Web of documents” of locating resources or web pages is
becoming less relevant, in the semantic Web URIs identify a specific object (thing) or, using proper
terminology,anentity.In addition to havingto respond to thecharacteristicsof dereferencing, simplicity,
stability and manageability, a well-structured URI must be persistent, i.e. it must not undergo changes
over time in order to guarantee the correct recovery of the identified entity and the information
connected to it. This aspect of persistence over time is more and more urgent, especially in the context
of Linked Open Data, which opens up scenarios of use and re-use of the data much wider than the
traditional context.”
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URI Registry to record changes
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PROCESSI: changesresultingfrom DELTA
UCA1- Recordscreated
UCA1a- Authority records
UCA1b - Bibliographicrecords
UCA2- Modified records
UCA2a- Minor changesto thedata
UCA2b - Substantial changesto thedata
UCA3- Deleted records
UCA3a- Authority record
UCA3b - Bibliographicrecord
UCA4 - Mash-up/merged records
UCA4a- Authority record
UCA4b - Bibliographicrecord
UCA5- Split records

PROCESSII: changesresultingfrom theCKBEditor
UCB1- Creation
UCB1a- Cluster creation
UCB1b - Creation of theURI
UCB2- Modification
UCB3 - Invalidation
UCB3a- cluster Super Work invalidation
UCB3b- cluster Agent invalidation
UCB3c- cluster Instanceinvalidation
UCB3d- cluster Publisher invalidation
UCB4 - Merge
UCB5 - Split

Reports to libraries: communicate the changes
Each change in the Sapientia dataset (the Cluster Knowledge Base of
entities) or in the Share-VDE Libraries dataset needs to be
communicated to participant libraries:
-
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Reports of updates: all changes in entity cluster, that can affect the local bibliographic
and authority data
APIs: to interact with local ILS/data storages
Messages: to alert the library about changes

Thank you!
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